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"Es ist gar nicht die Malerei, die ieh studiere .. . Es 
ist die Wendung in dieser Malerei, die ieh erkannte": 

The In fl uence of Cezanne's Paiming on Rilke's 
Die AuJzeichmmgen des /vIa/Ie Lallrids Brigge 

Laura Traser-Vas 

Und \\";'r: Z uschauer, immer iibecaU, 
dem allen zugewandt und nie hinaus! 

Und libcrfull r.s. Wir ordnens. Es zcrfliUt. 
Wir o rdocns wieder und ze(faUen selbsl. 

ltilke, 8th Duineser Elegie 

T he las t Stanza of Rilke 's eighth D uma elegy cited :1bove sirualcs 
its rcader as an observer who recognizes the wodd falling apan 

and fed s the need to reorganize it repeatedly. Yel rearranging the 
chaos so as to create an ordered , clear system no longeI seems 
possible. Rilkc's observer is no t a subject whicb conuols his 
environment, but rather a passive observer who is no lo nger capable 

of distinguishing between inside and outside. Wrinen at the turn of 
the century, Rilke's elegy can be interpreted as a literary description 

o f rhe: c:mergence o f a " he terogeneous space" which French 

philosopher Henri Lefebvre d iscusses as a break with the classical 
" per.;pectivist space" (26) . explicitly with dle traditional perspective 

developed from the Renaissance onwards o n dIe basis of the G reek 

tJ1I.dition. Euclid applied one single vantage poim TO systematize the 
outside world and thus d rew a clear dividing line be tween o bserver 

and observed. T he transitio n from a "homogeneolLs space" to a 

" hete rogeneous space," as Lefe bvre stares, signifi es a crucial mom CJl t 

in cui rural histo ry: "The fact is dlat around 19 10 a certain space was 

shanered . r ... ] Euclidian and perspectivist space bave disappeared as 
systems o f reference, alo ng with o ther former 'commo np laces' such 

as the town, history, pa ternity, the tonal system in music, traditional 
morality, and so fo rth. This was truly a crucial moment" (25) . As 

Lefeb\'re indicates, lh is vital rurning pOlm can be seen in a variety o f 

areas. Representational artists dismantled (he unifo rm perspectival 
space that had been dle rule for painting since the Renaissance, and 
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reconstructed objects from seve ral perspectives instead o f a single 
vantage point. ' Similarly, novelists such as James Joyce and Marcel 
ProuSt used multiple perspectives in their narratives. 

Stephen Kern refers to the idea of 'conceptual distance' in his 
argumcm about the emergence of new modes of thinking about 
time and space from around 1880 to the outb reak of World \'{far I 
(7). In his book The ell/lure of TiRie and Space, Kern shows that me 
same patterns can be explored in arcrurec[m al spaces, physics, art 
his[Qry. poetry, litcrarure and music. Various fields often directly 
influenced each orner, as happened, fo r instance, in Paris during the 
fall of 1907 at the Salon d'Automne, when Rilke viewed some of 
Cezanne's paintings. After moving from rural Northern Germany 
to Paris, the most urbanized eil)' of the rime, Rilke found Cezanne's 
art a catalyst for revitalizing his own writing and discovering new 
ways of represenracion. The main SOurce of reference on this 
subject is a series of iencrs to Clara Rilke, wri tten between Ocrober 
6 and November 4, 1907, known as the 'Cezanne-Briefe: 

My essay traces the epistemological changes as well as dlC 
poetological infl uences tbar occmced in Rilke's writing as a result 
of his encounter with Cezan ne's art. First, I seek to shed light 
on what impressed Rilke when looking at pain tings by Cezanne 
according to his leners. As the rirle quote of my essay shows, Rilke 
acknowledged tbar it is not the painting that be was studying but 
its applicacion itSelf. Using passages from Die Aujzeich!lJmgtfl du 
A'fa/It uurids Brigg~, I will show how Rilke appropciaced Cezanne's 
techniques at painting for his own li terary use. Rilke discove red a 
\'(/endllng: o r rurning point, in Cezanne's paintings. which made the 
aurumn of 1907 one of the most contemplative periods o f Rilke's 
life. The most important aspect of Rilke's 'ruming poine sparked 
by Cezanne's an was Rilke's reconfirmation of his struggle for 
poetic objecrivil)'. Since 'Sachlichkeil' is a meeting point between 
the sculptor Rodin, the painter Cezanne and lhe poet Rilke, it is 
imperntive to discuss how Rilke's Cezanne experience was a sequel 
to Rilke's Rodin episode. l Secondly, I examine several paintings by 
Cezanne and show how his innovations on canvas arc mirrored 
in Rilke's literary texts by analyzing textual examples from Mall~. 

The book, with its self-revelacions, impressionistic facets and lack 
of a traditional plouine, breaks with the closed scrucrure o f the 
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traditional novel. T he narration jumps spatially and temporally 
through Malle's observations. I argue (hat in novations typical of 
Cezanne's style, such as the demand of representing (maury. the 
use o f multiple perspectives, the emergence of dle background 
and lhe depiction of a wholesome world with. patches of colo[s 
are also present in Rilke's }t'/aIJe. My dlesis is that Cezanne made a 
central conlribution to Rilke's poeoc evolution, which is evident in 
many of the Malle passages. Even if. as Lessing's famous Lwkoo" 
essay argues, the two arts arc ultimare1y irreconcilable, 1 argue that 
Rilke realized a synthesis between ule representational arts in many 
of the diary entries of Mall~. Segmen ts of this rich novel can be 
read as homage to Cezanne's an and a search for bccakthroughs in 
expressing the ingenuity of Cezanne's pain ting in the medium of 

poetic expression.' 
T hroughout his life Rilke rurned to the representational arts as a 

source of inspirarion.4 1n Worpswede the painters O no Modersohn 
and Paula Modersohn-Becker made a lasting impression on the young 
poet. In 1902 Rilke married the sculpuess Clara Westhof and in the 
same year became a student of Auguste Rodin. Rilke's monograph 
on Rodin illustrates the extent to which Rilke's perception of art 
shaped his poetic language. Rodin uained Rilke in the art of seeing 
and compositional discipline as well as inuoducing him 10 Frencb 
lilerature. As a resulr dle Neue Gedich/~, tbe mos t closely related to 

the Rodin years, are marked by Rilke's rurning away from lhe former 
exaggerated emononaUsm and subjectivlty of his Sllllldell·Buch.s 

Rodi n's main impact is [hat " instead of among dreams, Rilke lived 
among works of visual art until he wished ro make his own poems 
self sufficient and perfectly wrought like them .'" Rilke'$ discovery 
of Cezanne's art in lhe aurumn of 1907 closely followed the poet'S 
separation from Rodin. Tn his book Rilke a"d France, Kenneth 
Batterby analyzes the similarities and differences of Rilke's Rodin 
and Cezanne episodes. showing lhat in Rilke's life ''before Rodin, 
Cezanne would have been meaningless" (16). Barrerby sheds light o n 
the fac t that Rilkc's Rodin experience would have been incomplete 
without the Cezanne episode, because Rilke's acquaintance wilh 
Cezanne was a confirmation o f the uaining and approach initiated 
by Rodin bUI also a step ahead it [17-80).7 While Rilke did have 
contact with Rodin, lhlS was not lhe case with tbe painter Cezanne, 
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given his death in 1906. The lack of personal comact bet\veen them 
made the experience o f Cezanne's work 'purer,' although Rilke was 
impressed by Cezanne's vita as much as by his artistic work.s 

Rilke's shift from Rodin [ 0 Cezanne and his interest in the 
paimer's biograph), are obvious from his ien crs written from Paris 
to his wife, Clara Rilkc. T he poet was touched by the intensity with 
which Cezanne concentrated on his work, laboring to exhaustion, 
and denying himsel f social appreciation and personal happiness.9 

Rilke describes Cezanne as a man of complete dedication and of 
incredible self-discipline. Rilke had been similarly impressed by the 
sculp tor Rodin's daily routines; according to Rilke, Rodin never left 
his studio without having completed what be had set Out [0 do mat 
day (Banerby 50). The rigorous principles upon which both Rodin 
and Cezanne based their creative activities affected Rilke.1O Rilke's 
dream was to become a rigorous worker as Rodin, but was forced 
[0 realize that a poet does not need rhe physical contact and manual 
skill for his art that played such an important role for Rodin. It is 
important ro note mat Rilke turned away from Rodin because of me 
irreconcilabili ty of sculpture and poetry, realizing that poetry is not 
a process of slow manual work but rather a "creative act punctuated 
by stresses and tensions, [and] it is movement and testlessness" 
(Batrerby 50). Bodl Angelloz and Batterby explain Rilke's turning 
a\Vay from Rodin co Cezanne as related to the nature of painting. I! 
To be sure, physical dexteri ty is present in painting as well; however, 
one important difference between painting and sculpture becomes 
relevant to Rilke: the use of and reliance on the effect of color. 

This idea is also present in the fi rst derailed letters of Rilke about 
Cezanne's paintings tba{ address the {heme of color. In accotdance 
with Angelloz and Batterby, I sec Rilke's Rodin and Cezan ne 
experiences as "self-comained but inseparable episodes" (Batterby 
79), which means, for the purpose of {his paper, {hat Cezanne had a 
sig!lificant impact on Rilke's poetic development. 

Rilke's experience of Cezan ne is mote than mere fascination 
with dIe artist's life, for he was interested in Cezanne's work as a 
fellow arOSL As the following Cjuotarion illustrates, Rilke had arrived 
at a turning point in his career and was looking for a direcr.ion that 

would help hun find new ways of representation: 
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Es ist gar nich t die Malerei, die ich smdiere 
[ .. . J Es ist die Wcndung in dieser Malerei, die ich 
erkannte, weil ich sie selbs[ eben in meiner Arbe!t 
eneicht hane oder doch irgendwie nahe an sie 
hcrangekommen war, scit lange wahrscheinlich auf 
dieses einc vorbercitct, von dem so vieles abhangt. 

(Briefe II 390) 
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The most important aspect of mis 'turning point' caused by 
Cezanne's art was Rilke's reconfirmation in his struggle for poetic 
objcctivity. Rilke writes in letter after letter to his wife dlat he found 
the "Sachlichkeit des Sagens" in Cezanne (Briefe n 365-93). It is 
important to nOte that this concept is not equivalent to objectivity in 
the 19 th century sense, which sets up a complete division between the 
observer and the observed. In art historian IVleyer Shapiro's words, 
Cezanne's aim instead was to paint nature in "complete naivete 
of sensation" as if no one had ever painted before (19) . Hence 
Shapiro sees parallels between Cezanne's works and " those of artists 
of a more primitive style who have not yet acquired a systematic 
knowledge of natural forms, but draw from memory and feelings" 
(19). The "primitive style" of Cezannc signifies his turning away 
fro m "the already constituted reason o f the 'cultured man' toward a 
reason which contains its own origins;" in his paintings Ce:tanne did 
not simply want to create an idea but according to Merleau-Ponry 
also recalled the experience to "make visible how the world touc/Jes us" 
(19). T his approach fascinated Rilke as well, for he wrote to his wife 

about (he character and effect of Cezanne's colors linking them to 
the painter's power to capture objens accurately. 

As with Rodin, Hilke is p reoccupied with dIe artist's capacity 
to convey dIe 'dingha fte Wirklichkeir,' or indestructible essence of 
an object. I II Cezanne he found the ideal artist who can penetrate to 

the yery being of things, as did Rodin in sculptu re. Rilke observed 
that the fruits of Cezanne's still lives are ncither part of naturc oor 
set for a meal: "bei Cezanne hort ihre Essbarkeit uberhaupt auf so 
sehr dinghaft wirklich werden sie, so einfach unvenilgbar in ihrer 
eigensinnigen Vorhandenheit" (Briefe II 361). On one ha nd me 

applcs in the paintings look solid and weighty, while on the other 
Cezanne paints "tangible touches of color each of which, while 
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rendering a visual sensation, makes us aware of the decision of 
the mind and an operation of the hand" (Shapiro to). T h us the 
paintings display nOt only lhe actual srilllife, but the process as well, 
including object and subject, color and oucline, inside and outside 
simultaneously. The objectivity wirh which Rilke credited Cezanne 

implied an outwud gaze lhaL would draw the outside wodd closer to 
an obje<::ove or 'sachliches' self. 

Despite the difference of medium, the general artistic principle 
of "artistic integrity" (Banetby 86) appears here, which Rilke could 
embrace and apply to his own work. Artistic integrity is a steadfast 
loyalty to the subject; color must be an imegrai part of lhe o bject 
itsill Rilke was amazed by Cezanne's ability to achieve a perfect 
balance between object and color. This is an ideal, which Rilke could 
apply to his own medium, as this principle is not restricted [Q a 
particular material. In the field o f poeuy it means the optimum use 
of language, but at the same time the language must nor outweigh 
the subject. 111e goal is "rue meh~ nie weniger, als das Glekhgewicht 
erforderr" (Briefe II 375). To iUustrate this principle I will compare 
between Cezanne's famous Mom Sainre·Victoire paintings and 
Rilke's poem "Ocr Berg."ll \Vhile comparing photographs widl 

Cezanne's paintings, Shapiro shows that the painrer, even if he 
took liberties with his subject, always remained auached to il. In 
the painting the stable mountain is traversed by restless for m s and 
its side changes irs course in several abrupt breaks uansporong the 
firm object into a complex, dynamic form. In Rilke's poem, "Der 
Berg," a moumain appears as a sracic image., JUS t like the Mom 
Saime.Victoire for Cezanne. Likewise, H.ilke's aim is to crack the 

rigidity of this concrete image and to change its appearance. Hence 
Rilke's transformation of everything external into inwardness, "die 
Verwandlung des Sichtba ren ins Unsichtbare," can be interpreted, by 
using Gerhard Glaser's te rminology, as "Entgegenstiindlichung" and 
"Dingbewahrung" simulraneously (147). Thus using this approach 
Rilke incorporates his thoughts imo the 'thing' he describes, but at 
the same time he depicts (he object in great detail. 

Rilke applies dle principle described above in several passages 
of his A'fa/le. Wandering around the streets, Malle describes what 
he views and in doing so uanscends the surface of \'arious objects. 

One day Malte sees a partIy demolished apartment building and one 
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o f irs remaining walls. 1n l.he consrantly changing layers under tIle 
gray, dusty surface of lhe wall, which Rilke describes in great detail, 
Malte discovers the dry and a record of human lives. During tillS 
brief momem of obsceving the wall, Rilke's proragonist experiences 
the sickness o f the city. the smoke of years, the breath of mouths, 
"der suBe, lange Gewell von vernachl iissigten Siiuglingen war da 
und der Angstgeruch det Kinder" and even morc: "es war noch 

vieles da. wovon man den Ursprung nielu WUSSH:" (42-3). All 
these experiences accumulate in Maire and t.he scene overwhelms 
him: "Denn das ist das Schrecklichc, class icb sic cl"kannt babe. lch 
erkenne £las alles ltier, und darum gelll cs so ohne wei teres in mich 
ein: es ist zu Hause in mir" (43). The description of this remaining 
wall is an example for the artistic integrity that Rilke observed in 
Cezanne's an. While unfolding the stories of decay, mass disease 
and the vanished generations associated WitIl the house, Rilke 
incorporales Maire's refl ections in to the object he is describing, but 
at dle same time stays attached to rhe wall, with the goal to crcate 
a balance between subjectivity and the object itself. I t is JUSt such 
objectivity with which Rilke bridges the gap between the sel f and the 
object, so that they can coexist as a unified yet separate entity. 

Rilke found the same objecuviry in Baude laire's pow·y as 
well, which creates a remarkable link between pa101er and poet. 
Baudelaire's poem "Une Charogne" is woven as an intenextual 
element into the Cezanne letters as well as in to Make. 13 1n his 
leHers RiJke was impressed by tbe fact that Cezanne could recite 
Baudelaire's famous and shocking poem "Une Charogne" from 
memory and notes that "ohue dieses Gedicht die ga nze Entwicklung 
zum sachlichcn Sagen, die wir jetzt in Cezanne :tu crkennen glauben, 
nicht hanc anheben konnen" (Briefe I I 393). [n Baudelaire's poem 
the poet and his beloved take a walk on a beauti ful day and see the 
carcass of an arumal, its stomach exposed and its Jegs sticking up in 
tbe air. The poet gruesomely reReclS on his beloved's body, noting 
dlat after her death she will rcsemble this corpse. ~ Ialtl! emphasizes 
the lOlaliry of the image and praises Baudelaire for not excluding any 
of the shocking pans from IllS poem: "Es war seine fl3audeiairesJ 
Aufgabe, in diesem Schrecklichen, scheinbar nur Widerwartigell 
das Seiende zu sehcn, das unter allcm Selenden gUt. Auswahl und 
Ablehnung giebt (sic) es niche" (Malte (2). ft is noteworthy ehat 
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Rilke uses a very similar semiology wnen he describes Cezanne's 

work: 

Diese Arbeit. die Juine Vorlieben mehr hane. hint 
Neigllngm Mnd hint JJ'/ihlemchtn Verwonnlheilen, clecea 
kleinster Bestanclteil auf dec Waage cines unendlich 

beweglichen Gewissens erprobt war und die so 
unbestechlich Seiencles au f semen Farbe:ninhalt 
zlisammenzog. class e.s in emem Jenseits von Farbe 
cine nc:ue Exisrenz, a hne frii here Erinnerungen, 
ann ng. Es is[ diese unbegrenzte, alle Einmischung 
in cine frerode Einheit ablehnende Sachlichkeit, die 

den Leuten die Poruats Cezannes so anst63ig und 
ko misch machl. (emphasis added, Briefe n, 391) 

The quotations illustrate. that Rilke learned from Cezanne 
and Baudelaire during his Lime in Paris that it is possible LO find 
rrmh in ugliness as well as in beauty. Thus the objeccivity that Rllke 
discovered in Cezanne's paintings was a type o f rcpresemation 
that, as Rilke believcd, allowed fot: dle artist to describe rbe totality 
of his perceprions wimom selection or judgmem o f the subject. 
This is also prcsent in Malrc's depiction of Paris as an impersonal, 
destructive and tcrrifying city, with its crowds, matcrialism, mass 
poverty, and a total of seventeen d eaths in 227 pages. H The novel's 
shocking scenes of deadl and decay affirm that art must embrace the 
whole of experience, even the ugly and horrible. 

Uke Cezannt whose goal was to experience lhe outside world 
as someone who has just acquired vision, Rilke develops a metaphor 
for emphasizing the primary role of seeing. In the Cezanne leners 
this new way of seeing is compared with a dog's view. Rilke imagines 
Cezanne wo rking "Iw] ie ein Hund [ ... ] einfach geschaut, ohne 
aIle Nervosirat und Nebenabsicht" (Briefe II, 375). This arumal 
perspective enables 'Einsich t' and 'Sich-Einlassen,' which does nOt 
systematize or use any fi lrers and is therefore ab le to show attention 
without panicular imerest. Rilke even wrOte a poem entitled "Ocr 
Hund," in which he compares the sight of human beings ("cla 

oben") and tha( of the dog ("ganz limen"). According to (his 
concept people constirute their world from "das Bild von ciner 
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\ '(felt aus Slicken," whereas the dog does nOt arrange what it sees 
and therefore is capable of perceiving totali ty (Nelle Cedi.hle 11 9). 
References to the 'dog's way of seeing' appear in letter af!:er iener in 
the same COOlex[ with Cezanne as well as in the novel M ail.:. IS 

In order to summarizc the epistemological connection between 
p ai nter and writer two terms need [Q be discussed: Cezanne's 

'realisation' and Rilke's 'Einsicllt.' According to Anellc Gerok
Reiter's analysis Cezanne's ' realisation' consists o f twO steps. First, dle 
painter must dissolve the visible o bjects inlo "sensa tions colorames" 
so that he can reorganize them . Therefore, th e perception of nature 
still depends on lhe act o f see.ing wh.ile the o bject cannot be separated 
f[Qrn the artist. Consequently, Cezanne's mountain is "Ansicht wie 
Innenbild," and the represented object is strongly conneCled with its 
way of coming into being (Gerok-Rejcer 509).16 Ra ben t .... li,ih!cr gives 
a concise defi nition of Rilkc's 'Einsiein,' which indicates a similar 
method to Cezanne's 'realisation': "Es bedeutet die Auflosung der 
feslen Gestalt, anderseits den Obergang des VorgeSlaldicben in 
die Gestalt" (42). Rilkc's awareness of Cezan ne's concept about 
'realisation' ma rks the progress of his Cezanne expe rience in 
comparison to his Rodin period. Rilke's ability to formulate his own 
artistic concept indicates (hat the principle on which he had already 
worked under Rodin became visibly manifested in his theoretical 
letters during lhe Cezanne episodeY Banerby convincing ly shows 
lhat Rilke has already practiced this theory empirically in his Neut 
Gedichfe during his Rodin period, e.g. in his well-known poem " Oer 
Panther" (103-4). I argue that Rilke's involvement with the Cezanne's 
an theory found its way into rhe pages of a fi ctional work. As ! 
\vi ll show, Rilke puts intO practice what he lea rned from Cezan ne in 
several passages o f his impressionistic. innovative novel, Malft. 

Rilke nOtes in his letters that me visitor of rhe Salon 
d'Automne bas to stand for a long time in front of Cezanne's 
paintings seeking understanding: "dann lange nichrs. und plotzlich 
hat man die richtigen Augen ... " (Bnefe II, 37 1). Following Rilkc's 
observa tion that one can see aU of Cezanne's paintings in twO or 
three well-chosen examples (Briefe 11 ,371), I selected a soil life, a 
Jlortrait and a landscape to ineiude representative examples typical 
of Cezanne's oe uvre. IS 1n order to illustrare Cezanne's ll~e o f 
multiple perspectives and changing eye levels, I will examine his 
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SIiIll..Jjt uilh fuit Bashl whose distortions are typical of the later 
still lives. In this painting, o bjects o f everyday life are depicted in 
an unreal arrangement. It implies the randomness and accidental 
grouping £hat Shapiro characterizes as a " balanced whole in which 
some elements memselves are unbalanced" (96). T his effecl is due 
(0 Cezan ne's emo tional, non-realistic illusion o f space, and his 
incorporation of several perspectives into one picrure (Fig. t): 
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T be first eye level, marked I, mkes in, roughly. 
the front plane o f the basket, the sugar bowl, and 
th e small pitcher (the last £WO objects are seen at 
slightly higher eye levels) . The second eye level. 
much higher. marked II, looks down at lhc o pening 

o f lhe ginger jar and ule top of th e basket, as well 
as other objects, including the tabletop. (Loran 76) 
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Tt is thus evidem tha t Cezanne's painting seriously violates the 
rules of traditional perspective. (9 Using perspective acco rding to th e 
rules fo rmulated by the 15th cenrney Florentin(: paimer Leon Baujsta 
Alber ti, would limit Cezanne. Although the hypothesis abom the 
existence of one single vantage point tnables o ne to system:uize 
the oU[side world and define a clear dividing line be[Ween observer 
and observed, i( also restric ts what can be represented. With the 

violation of dH: rules of the perspective, it becomes possible to 
overcome the limitations o f the Renaissance system. Thus every 
point gains equal impo n ance according to Cezanne's way of 'seeing 
around the object' rather than depicting it from one single vanlage 
point. This approach evokes distortions such as the shift from the 
left side to the right side of his motifs in o rder to incorporate: fro nt 
and s ide view into one object. ~ The relationship of the objects to 

each other in lhe compositio n seems to be of greater imponance 
than the object itsd f. 111e fruits and plates o n the table form a 

coherent group, as if there were no independent, closed, pre-existing 
object but on ly a multiplicity o f sensations. 

J ust as the t 901. cen tu ry visitor of rhe Salon d'Automnc needed 
to acquire a new way o f seeing, while strolling down rhe Paris sueets, 
Maire also tries to cope with the rapid ly cha nging images of the 
city. "kh Ierne sehen - ja, ich fange an," he writes repeatedly in his 
notebook while complaining abom the slowness o f the process (l O
l l) . Maire's seventy-one diary entries are nOt limited to [he Parisian 
present, bur additionally con tain references to Mahe's child hood 
and youth, as well as figures of rhe Bible and European hislOry. 
T he earlier scenes and childhood memories mid in Aashbacks are 

integrated in dle locale o f mOSt of the events, Paris. In the most 
developed city of the time, the sense o f sight has to deal with a great 
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number of visual impressions. Rilke therefore invents a new way of 
narration in order to represent the rapid change of images in the 
fragmcmed city. Maire lamems that traditional narration bappened 
before his rime, " [dJass man erzah lte, wirklich erziihhe, dassmuss vor 
meiner Zeit gewesen sein" (118). Instead of all omniscient narrato r 
and a single vantage poin t (he reader must switch between '1 ' and 
the third person pronoun 'he'/'one.,zl Even in the first passages of 

lhe diary about electric streetcars running through Malle's roo m and 
automobiles racing over his bead, the blurring o f the dividing line 
between subject and objeer is revealed. 

Rilke gives a literal example for th e failure of the uadirional 
narration and the autono mous writer, when he describes Malte 
imagining his hand becoming independent from him and writing 
things that he had not intended: 

Noch cine Weile hnn ich das aUes aufschreiben 

und sagen. Aber es wird ein Tag kommen, da 
meine Hand weit von mit sein wird, und wenn ich 
schreiben heiBen werdc. wird sie \'(forte schreiben, 
die ich nich e meine. [ ... 1 {dJiesmal werde ich 
geschriebcn werden. Ich bin der Eindruck, der sich 
verwandeln wicd. (Malle 47) 

This quotatio n exp resses the disso lution of the traditional dichotomy 
of writer and the written te.xt: v.'Ords become uncontro llable 
and the writer 's world loses its meaning. Tllis passage alo ng with 
Olher entries record l\ [a1te's crisis connected with his growth as a 
poet and his changing conception of an. As Cezanne questions 
the uadicional Renaissance perspective. Rilke's Malle ques tions 
me rradicional narmth,e. ~1ahe's enrLY above, just as mose o f the 
Cezanne letters. records rhe struggles and fcus(fation o f a difficult 
poecic mammtio n. 

In accordance with the mulriple perspectives of Cezanne's 
still life, Rilke tries to represent various mo tions simultaneously, 
for instance when he describes an unusual man whom Malte is 
following. Malte is astonished by me hands o f this man, which 

make two different movements: "eine heimliche, rasdle, mit welcher 
er (len Kragen unmerklich hochklappre, und jene ausfiihrliche, 
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anhaltende, gleichsam buchstabierte Bewegung, die das Umlegen 
des Kragens bewerksteUigen soUte" (59) . Furthermore, a double 
motion of breaking in to objects from [he oUlside and breaking Ollt 

from the inside o f objects can be (faced in several passages: o bjecls 
faU down and b reak out from their static position after the death of 
Maire's grandfather, Christoph Declev Rrigge: 

Ja, es war nit diese geistesabwesenden, versch lafenen 
Dinge eine sch rcckJici1e Zeit Es passicrtc, class aus 
i3lichern, die irgend eine hasrige I-land ungeschickr 
geo ffnet hane:, Rosenbliiuer heraustaumehen, die 
zertreten wurden 1 ... 1 Und von Zeit zu Zeit fid 
etwas, fie! vechlillt auf den Teppich, fie! hell auf 
das harte Parkcn , aber es 2crschlug da und dort, 
zersprang sch arf oder brach fast lautlos auf, denn 
cliese Dinge, verwohm wie sie waren, ver(fugen 

keinerlei Fall. (Alalle 15) 

'Spoiled' objects fall and break in the novel. as if Cezanne's 
(wo-dimensional scilllife were being depicted and set into motion 
in the pages o f the novel. It is remarkable that th is passage appears 
in the descrip tjon of the old chamberlain Chri stoph Detlev Brigge's 
death, as this is the only passage about which Rilke himself adm.its 
Cezan ne's influence: "D erTod Brigges: das war Cezannes Leben, ein 

Leben seiner dreifiig lenten Jahre" (Bride III , 5"'). 
Rilke's growing sensitivi ty to color can be [raced in many of 

rbe cezanne letters as well as in t-,'lahe's emries, especially in his 
Pu is depictions. O ne of Cezanne's ponraits, Madame Cezanne ill a 
Red A rmchair (Fig. 2). is discussed in detail in Rilke's letters. T his 
work, in which Madame Cezanne is reduced to a suU life, impressed 
Rilke mainly because of Cezanne's use o f colo r$. H.ilke attempts to 
recaU the painting in his letter by organizing the colo r patches into 
meaningful spacial relations: 
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Fig. 2 • Madame Cizamlt in Q RLd Armchair (1877) 

Vor eine erdiggrune Wand, in dec ein kobaltblaues 
Muster (ein Kreuz mit ausgesparter M:i(te: +) 
rar wiedtrkehrt, iSl ein coter, gam: gepolsterter 
niedriger $essel gescho ben; ( ... ) Die linke 
Arm1ehne und die Q uasle, die voUer Zinnober 
von ibr hcrwnerhingl, haben schon rucht mehe die 
\'(fand hinter sich. sond ern cineo bre.itcn unlcren 

Randstreifen aus grunem Blau, gegeo den iht 
Widerspruch laut ankli ngc. In illesen roren Falileuil, 
dec cine Personlichkeit is t, ist cine Frau gesettt, die 
Hande 1m Scholl cines bre.it senkrecht gesrreiften 
Kleides. das gam leicht mit k1einen verteiltcn 
StUcken geiiner Gelbs und gelber Groos angegeben 
ist, bis an den Rand dec blaugrauen Jacke, die eine 
blau mit g runen Refl exen spielende SeidenschJeife 
vorne zusammenha:h. [ ... } E J ill, aIJ wiijlle jule Sulle 
/X)n allen. (Brie fe 11 , 404) 

RUke is impressed to see how the elements, me patches o f colo rs 
o f the painting are related ro each orner and creale eqUilibrium. In 
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faer one can observe that the o bjects are nO( comp lete; for example 
it is difficult to determine where floor and w:ill mect. The ~'Ork 
refl eers mo tio n, as Rilke nOtes, "das Bildinnere steigt und fallt in sich 
selbst zuruck und hat nie cine slehende Stelle" (40). Cezanne does 
this, for instance, when painting the crosses in the wallpaper as if 
they were Roating o ff the W2ll lowards the observer. lie breaks up 
what lies in o ne plane and unites at different depths whatues on the 
picture's surface.. 12 

Cezanne's technique o f using patches o f co lo r to compose a 
pain ti ng seems to be an effective way to depict the vibrant city life, 
th e fu llness o f the Paris sueelS for Rilke as well; 

Es ist nicht zu sagen, was dann ein lidug runer 
Wagen sein kano auf dem Pom-neuf oderirgendein 
Rot, das nicht zu hallen ist, oder auch nurein Plakat 
an der Fcuennauer e.iner pcrlg rauen Hause.rgruppe. 
Alle.s is( \'e. r~nfucht. auf einige. richtige.., helle Plans 
gebrael-u wie das Gesicht in einem l\bnelschen 
BiJdnis. Und niclm iSI gering oder ube.rAussig. Die 
BouqulIlislen am Q uai tun ihre Kasten -au f, und 
das frische oder vetnutZte G elb der Bucher, das 
violene Braun der Bande, das groBerc Griin einer 
l\lappe; alles scimmt, gil t, rumm( (ell und b ildet eiTle 
VoIIzahlighlJ, in tier mchlJ fih/I. (emphasis added , 20) 

The description o f th e bOllqllllllJlU on the quai was fi rst incorporated 
into a letter to Clam lU ke in October 1907.2) JUSt as Cezannc 
o rganizes patches o f colors IntO meaning ful compositions, Rilke 
createS a similar description with impressionistic facets to achieve a 
posicivisric rep rcsenracion. With this description Rilke is able fO depict 
sinlultaneous events, objects neX I to each o thcr and a mulciplici£Y 
o f imp ressio ns typica l o f the urban environment. MalIC creares an 
urban tableau in which everything matches, and thus lhe harmonic 
relalion o f the clemen ts is emphasized. Thc individual signs creale 
a system mat Rtlke ad mired In Madame. Ceza nne's port.rait. As in 
the portra.i t so in lhe Paris scene the indiVidual elemems become 
powerful in their relatedness to lhe o ther colo rful o bjects. Rilke pUtS 
imo practice in the medium o f poetic expressio n what he observed 
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in the Cezanne exlubicion hall. Rilke realizes in Matu o.acdy the 
same method he observed in J\(:ldame Cezanne's portrait. Later in 
the novel a colo r combination of yellow, red and blue appears in 
t-.bhe's childhood memory of a desk. In the description colors flow 
into each other and create fluid dividing lines between the objects on 
the desk: .. das Innere war mcrkw\irdig hell, von altern, gelbc.m Lack, 
auf dem Blumen gemalt waren, immer eine rOte und cine blaue. Und 
wo drei nebeneinandersranden, gab es dne violette zwischen ihnen, 
die die beiden anderen uenntc" (Malle 73). 

A nnal new technique in Cezanne's painting is me represt:marion 
of foreground and background. In the early paintings of lhe Mom 
Saint-Victoire, a considerable distance can be found, whereas in his 
later depictions Cezanne ignores the former distinction between me 
subject and the less imporram background, giving equal significance 
to every portion of the canvas. In a late pain ting of Lile Mont SainLc· 
Vic loire (Fig. 3), me distant wodd is brought closer to the eye; 
simultlneously the lhings nearest (0 [he viewer in the landscape are 
rendered with few details. 

By reducing the difference between the textures of near ancl 
far objects, uzanne creares the impression mat all objecrs are seen 
from the same chstance. Descnbing this process as an eruption 
of (he mountain as a volcano. which disrupts the COntours of (he 
countryside, Kern notes the "dematerialization of the foreground" 
(163). This presentation of the foreground seems 10 go hand in 
hand with Wolfgang Schivelbusch's description of the panoramic 
view that the railroad traveler experiences fIOm Europe's trall1 
\\rindows: 

Velocity blurs all foreground objeCls, which 
mea ns that there no longer is a foreground. The 
foreground enabled the traveler [Q relate to the 
landscape through which he was moving. He saw 
himself as a part of the foreground, and tila( 
perception Joined him to the landscape, included 
him in it, regardless of all further distant views thai 
the landscape presented. Now velocity dissolved 
the foreground, and the traveler lost mat aspect. 
(63) 
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Fig. 3 . MOlin/Sainte Vi(/oin (1905) 

111e depiction of foreground and background in Cezanne's 
work strengthens Kern's conception of "positive-negati,·c space" 
(153). "Positive-negative space" implies that the background itself 
is a positive e1emem as opposed 10 the dichmomy of pure "positive 
spacc" (the subject of the painting) and "negative space" (the 
background). This concept can be 2pplted to Cezanne's portraits 10 

mar " he gave as much atlention (0 the shape o f tile space between 
the head and tht picTUre frame as lht shape of the head itself. In 
his still life paintings the space between the edge of ule [able and 
the edge of tile frame are as imporra nt as the apples and the frui ts 
on (he table. There is no nega tive space in Cezanne's painting. All 
forms are o f equal value; aU constifUfc th t: subject o f the work" 
(Kern 14 1). 

This depiction of a blurring foreground and background can 
be found in lvJalte's emries as well. In the Paris descriptions,Malte 
writes: 

Da sind Tage, wo alles urn einen lieht ist, ieiehl, 
bum angegeben in der hellen Luft lind doch 
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deuruch. Oas Nachste schon hat Tone de! 
Ferne, ist weggenommen und nut gezeigt, nieht 
hergereicht; und was Beziehuog zue Weite hat: der 
Fluss, die Brucken, die langen Snassen und die 
Pliitzc, die sich verschwenden, das hat diese Weire 
tingenommen himer sith, ist auf ih e gemalt wie 
auf Seide. (20) 

t-.'faite experiences the nearest objects as being distant, wh ereas 
the background, o r spacious parts of the ciry. is "painted" on the 
foreground. Thus background and foreground mingle. creating a 
"positive-negative space" as Cezanne does o n his canvas. By giving 
equal impon ance to each element in a street scene above, Rilke gives 
words [0 Cezanne's principle. 

Rilke applies Cezanne's techniques primarily in the portrayal 
o f lhe urban enviro nment and face ts of Maire's childhood. Anomer 

example for "positive-negative space" can be found in a laf.er entry, in 
which MaIte evokes his childhood memories in o rder to fight against 
the overwhelming conuol of the ciry. Malte recalls an evening, when 
he was drawing a knight on a horse and his red crayon, the one most 
in demand, suddenly disappeared under the (able. As he bent d own 
to look for the crayon, his body pans became independent from 
him; he could nOt longer differentiate wha t belonged lO his own 
body and what was parr of the slOol: 

meine Beine schienen mir w lang, ieh konnte 

sic nieh t unter Illir hervorziehen; die w lange 
eingehaltene kniende Stellung hane meiae Gueder 
dwnpf gemachr; ich wussre nieht, was :tu mir und 
was zum Sessel gehone. Endlich kam ieh doeh , 
e(\\'<\s konfus, UDlcn an und befand mich auf einem 
Fell, das sich umer dem Tisch bis gegen die \'{/and 
hinzog. (Malle 78) 

Under the table r ... fahe experiences a b reakdown o f absolute 
distinctions between what is primary and wita[ is secondary in 

the experience of space, between himself and [he less important 
background. This breakdown leads to a largcr question about the 
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relationship between Riike's Malle and Cezanne's paintings: how far 
can cross-fertilization take place between the two media of text and 
image? Why did the twO artists apply the same technicjue s in their 
work and to what extent can one talk about Cezanne's illj/lltnct o n 

Rilke's novel? 
To be sure, Rilke's encoun ter with Cezanne was a fruitful one 

for dle writer wbo approached the same turning point in h is an istic 
development as Cezanne himself. Both were ioolcing for new 
modes of representation and, as I have shown, developed similar 
theoretical (Cezan ne's 'realisation' and Rilke's 'Einsehen) as well as 
practical approaches. Their parallel reaction could be imerpreted as 
an answer to their alienation: Cezanne fully devoted to his work in 
Ai:", and Rilke in Paris Red from the modern ciry into his writing. As 
Merleau-Ponty points out, Cezanne's contemporaries imcrpreted his 
innovations as an answer to a phenomenon of decadence and to a 
world that had nothing to o ffer educated people. He argues further 

mat even if Cezanne's necvous weakness possibly helped him to look 
at nature differently. the meaning of his work cannot be interpreted 
merely fro m his biography (11). Merleau-Ponty's approach is 
applicable to Rilke's work as well, whose autobiograph ical Mallt 
should not be read merely as Rilke's life in Paris.2~ 

Rilke's contact with th e representational arts dlro ugh the 
sculptor Rodin and the painter Cezanne helped the poet develop 
as an artist and adopt techniques that he could apply In his own 
fi eld. As it can be traced in his letters, Riike never supported a 
synthesis between representational arts and poetry. In a Ict[er from 
1921 he rejected to write a critique on a rep resenT ational artist 
saying thar " nichts [scheilllJ unzuverliissiger, als die lilcrariscbe 
Auslegung malenscber oder plastischer Produktion" (Bliefe IV, 
374) . Furthermore, Rilke describes Cezanne's inability to express 
himself in a literary language: " Past niclns konnte cr lCezanne1 
sagen. Die Siltze, in denen er es fmalerische Angelegenheiten 
auszusprechen] versllchte, werden lang, verv,-ickeln sich, strauben 
s1ch, bckommen Knoren, und er liisst sie schlieBlich liegen" (Briefe 
II, 402). These examples show llilke's cO[lviction that Ihe rwo media 
are irreconcilable. Sculprure and painting served for him as a source 

of inspirauon, and Rilke's aim was simply to learn from a creative 
process he considered differem from his own. Rilke's encoun ter with 
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the representational arts meant for him a long and painful learning 
process, which is manifested in the strongly autobiographical Make, 
wrinen between 1904 and 1910. 

D espite of the irreconcilability of the [wo media and dle bo rder 
R.ilke himself drew between li terature and the rcpresemaciooal a n s, I 
view some passages in M(l/Jewirh the aid of Kern's term "conceptual 

distance" as literary analogues (0 Cezanne's painting. Tn the 
eighteendl ccnmrr, Lessing defined the difference between poetry 
and painting by assigning temporal qualities to poeu y and spatial 
qualities [Q painting. According [0 Lessing's theory the fac tor of rime 
dictates different roles fo r the acts. Painting is a static representation, 
as one perceives it with one glance f Ncheneinander,), whereas 
poetry stems out of the process o f reading time ('Nacheiuande r').2S 

This dichotomy held SLfong sway in the Western tradition until 
me penultimate turn o f the century, when sweeping culrural and 
techno logical changes altered the way in which we perceive time and 

space. 
D uring the rum o f lhe 19'" cenrury, lhe traditional notio n of 

homogeneous, atomistic, and reversible time U':ln sfo rmed imo a 

plurali ry of times, which was heterogeneous, flux and irreversible. 

Along with dlis came a shift of uaditional spacial hierarchies into a 

pluraliry o f spaces (Kern 8). T he rcpresentation of fluctuating time 
presents a chaUenge for pain ring, as rime has always been a limiration 
of the genre. The Impressionist movement, with its sequence of 

paintings, like Cezanne with his pulsating works composed of 
multiple perspectives and his spedal usc of outl ines, challenged 

Lessing's rules about dle inability of painting to represent time. 
Similarly, Rilke, who const'amly reinforces me imporrance of seeing 

and whose protagonist'S name, Malte, implies 'pain ting' or 'drawing' 

(from the German verb 'malen,), applies painterly techniques when 
breaking with traditional narrative forms. Instead of a linear plot 
('Nacheinande r,) there are sevemy-one diary emries abom Maire's 

recently read books by French wrirers, his observations in Paris, 
ch ildhood memories, European and family history, and biblical 

parables. All diar y enuies, ma ny of which are freely exchangeable, 
are equally imporrant and valid for Malte (,Nebeneinander,), as ther 

all serve as material through which he can work aU( his own pressing 

problems in his poetic devclopmcm. Cenainly it is [rue that the re 
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is a point beyond which neither writer no r painter can s urpass to 

create a synt.hesis between [ex t and image. Yet passages in Rilke's 
/t;/tJhe, wrinen during his encounter wim Cezanne's art, are splend id 
examples o f how far o nc can push the [uni ts within the b oundaries 

o f one: medium. 

Unilltrsi!J of Cincinll(lti 

Nares 

"'I would like (0 !.hank the journal's editor and anonymous referee for 
comments and suggestions that gready helped to improve this article. 
I am also deeply indebted to Professors Edward Dlmendberg, r ... larta 
l-iarmat and Richard E. Schade for their suppOrt with lhis essay. 
I The distortion of !.he rraditional pecspectives started with Cezanne 
foUowed by Cubist painters (picasso, Brague) who created even more 
radical treatments o f space (Kern 142-3). 

2 For previous research on Rilke's Rodin experience see Barron, Beyer, 
Freedman and Ryan. 
l Previous research on Rilke's Cezanne expcnence concentrated on R.tIke's 
poenc development in France (Ba[tcrby), Cezanne's influence on the 
flgure of the blind ncws vendor in Rilkc's Malle (Carvill), on CCZ,lIlne's 
inAuence on E.uropean li terarure including Rilkc:'s and Petcr I landke's 
eplSlc:mology (\'('eber) and Cezanne's inAuence: on Rilke's elegIes (Gerok
Reiter). 
~ For a concise summary and a collecuon of recent essays on the influence 
of the representational arts in Rilke's work, sec Frank Baron. 
I Rilkc dedIca ted his N~l(e Gedichtt [0 Rodin: "A man grand ami Auguste 
Rodin." 

6 The citation is from C. E Bown quoted in 13atterby 56·57. For a dewled 
analysis on Rilke's poetic development dUring hIS encounter with Rodin 
see the chapler " Paris and Rodin" in Batterby's book. 
1 J,F. Angelloz formulated plaUSIbly in one semence the sunilariry and 
difference 10 thc relationship bel ween Rtlke's Rodm and Cezanm: 
episodes: " RadIO lui a ouven la voie, Cezanne lui a mOntre Ie but" 
(A ngelloz 206). 
• C( Rilke's letter to Clara Rilke October 9,1907 (Briefe II , 364ft) 
, According to \'(Ieber, Rilke's perception o f Cezanne was already 
conditioned by tus readings about thc artist. IWke had rcad reports about 
Cezarnle thaI he had receivcd from his friend, r.,·lodersohn-Bcckcr, in 
\Xlorpswede, before he visited the: exhibition. The two of them never 
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mel, Cb:anne died in 1906. I n addition Emile Bernard, a young painter, 
published rwo articles in the <tI.'lcrcurc de France' on Cezanne's paintings. 

wruch Rilke was familiar with. For further information see Robert 
t.Hlhler's article. 
1\1 Rilke describes the creative process of Cezanne in a similar way to that 
of Rodin. For insunce he writes in a lener to Clara Rilke: ..... die spalcrcn 

dreilllgJahre seines Lebens nur nach gcarbci[c( har. , . .. Jail, krank, von 
der gldchmiilligen Arbelt Jedcn Abend bis zur Ohnmacht verbraucht ( ... ] 
bOse, misstrauisch, jedes Mal auf d em \X'eg zu seinem Aralier verlacht, 

versponet, misshandelc" (Briefe 11. 364--5). Later Ritke n O lC:$ about 
himself. "Daran, wieviel Cezanne mir je(£[ zu run gibe, mcrk ieh, wie sehr 
kh anden gewordcn bin. leh bin auf clem Wege, cin Arbeite r zu werden; 
auf cinem weitcn \Vege: vid le:icht und wahrscheintich erst bei dem ersten 
I'I ldlenstdn" (Briefe 11, 377-8). 
II Cf. Bauerby 8O-8 t , AngcUoz 205. 
11 The Mont Saint-Victotre ncar Aix attracted Cezanne: all his life. H e 

idc.nofied with it like the ancients with a holy mountain on which mey set 
the dwelling or binhplacc of a god (Shapiro 84). 

I) According to Rilke Cezanne knew Baudel:ille's poem by heart '~u 
bnnst Dir denken, wie es ouch beruhn, zu lesen, dass Cezanne eben 
dieses Gedicht - Baudelaires Charogne - nocn in seinem lenten Jahren 
ganz auswendig wusste und es WOrt fUr Wort ne(sagte" (Briefe n, 394). 
I ~ Pollock discusses Rilke's ambiguous attitude [Qward Paris and shows 

that Malte's Paris remained Ihe Paris of Rilke's first days Ihere despite the 
fuet that ftilke was longing for Paris after he nad left It (po llock 11 8-9). 
U Rilke o ften uses this meClpnor In his leuers: .. Und sitzt er Un G3nen 
Wle: ein alter Hund, der Hund dieser Arbeit, die ibn wieder fuft und inn 
schlagt und hungern lisst" (Bricfe 11,369); "Ach, wenn das genligre: ich 

wunscnte mir manchmal mir so ein \'olles Schaufenstcr Zll kallfcn und mit 
elOem Hund dahimerzuserzen fUr zwanzig Jahre" (Bride II , 362); "f· .. Jda 
er alt war und schabig und taglich auf dem \X!eg zu seinem Atelie r Kinder 
hinter sich hane, die ihm nachwarfen wie einem schle:chren Hund. Aber 
innen, ganz innen, war er wunderschan, und ab und zu schrie er e inem 
der seltenen Besucher wutend etwas ganz Herrliches zu" (l3riefe r r, 365). 
The glance of the dog plays an important role in Peter Handke's chapter 

on " Ocr Sprung des Wolfs" in his novel Die uhre der Sainft- Vidoin. 
16 For funher analysis on Cezanne"s realisation: Vladimir Vukicevic. 

Ce~'llltJ Ri.aliration. Rilke's interpretation: "La reaUzarion nannte er es [ . . . 1 
Das Oher.leugende, die Dingwerdung, die durch sein eigenes Erle bnis an 

dem Gegensrand bis ins Unzerstbrbare hmeingesteigcrtc Wirkhchkcit, 
das \\'3. ( es, was ibm die Ansichr seiner innersren Arheit schien" (Briefe n, 
364). 
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17 For an excellent analysis about rhe relatedness of Rilke's Rodin and 

Cezanne periods, consuh Bllrerby pp. 43-46 and pp. 76-81. 
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la Cf. "Eigcntlich kann man ja an zwei oder drei gut gewiih!ten Cezannes 
aile seine Bilder sehen ... " (Bricfe II, 37 1) 
19 Perspective is also called scientific, mathematical, one-poine, o r 
Renaissance persrltxcive, which was developed in IS'" century haly. h 
uses mathematical fo rmulas 10 conS(.fUCI illusionistic images in \\'hich 

aU elements are shaped by the imagmary 1lIles called orthogonals that 
converge in one or mOIe vanishing poims on a norizo ncalline. i..1near 

perspective is the system chat most people In Euro-American cultures 
think o f perspective. Because it is the visual code chey arc accustomed 
to reading, they accept as ' truth' the diStortions it imposes, including 
foreshortening, in which, for instance, the soles of the fee t m the 
foreg round arc the largest element of a figure Iring on lhe ground. 
lO J n his article Lor:an does not believe that Cezanne arrived to these 
effects chrough a conscious intelleerual o r theorerical approach. His 

disto rtio ns are developed spontaneously, 10 Ihe process of painting. for 
Ce~anne worked through feeling and IOtuitio n (Lo ran 77). 
21 A more radical usc of perspeetives and pronouns can he found in 
Rilke's later elegies. For a thoughtful analys is of the pCl:Spcctive changes 

see Gcrok-Rciter's article. 
II Other portraits froln Cezanne thllt reAect the same technique are: 
ClMtqu/~f Sealed (1 877), Portrail oj Gusta~oe Ge.ffroy (1895), BI!J ill a RId I/Yest 
(1890-95). 
lJ Cf. "Alles ist vereinfachl, auf ellllgt: heUe Plans gebracht, \\'1e das 

Geslchl clOes Manetschen \3ildms. Und ruchts 1St gering und uberAussig 
Ole 1l0u<JUlnisten am Kai tun ihre Kasten auf, und das [mche oder welke 
Ge\b def Biicher, das violette Braun der Bande, das Griin dcr Mappe: alles 
stimmt, gilt, nimmr te.il und tont in der Einhcit der Zusammenhange" 

(Brlde !l ,374). 
2< Robert I\ lusil wrote the fo llOWing about Ma/I"- "When I read 

Raskolmkov, Dostoyevsky and Raskolnikov both have an linpaci upon me, 
whereas wnen I read Die Au.k.dthmmgen des Malu LAuridJ Bnggt' I o nly fed 
Rl lke's IIlAuence" (quoted in Lidnmann 120). 
.l$ C f. "Gcgcf1Stindc, die nebcnClOander odet deren Teile nebenemander 
exisoeren. heiJkn Karper. Foiglich slOd Karper mit ihren sichtbaren 
Eigcnschaflen die cigentliehen Gcgensrande dec Malerei. Gegeostiinde, 
die aufemander, odcr deren Teile aufcinandcr folgen , hell'kn iibernaupt 

Handlungcn. Folglich sind Hnndlungell der eigentlicbc Gegensmnd der 
Pocsie." (Lessing 114) Lessmg rejected Ho race's definiuon of 'ut plcwra 

poeSIS' f'l'I lalerie ist stumme POCSIC, und die Poesle ist dne redcnde 
Malerei" 4) as well as Winckclmann's Graecoman aestheucs abom the 
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primary position of painting and Sculpwfes in the an$. Lessing's aim was 
[0 SCI fret: poetry from the inAuence of fine arts. 
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